Four Part Intern Boot Camp Workshop Series
(See Below for Workshop Recordings)

Part I: How Residency is Different from Medical School / General Tips for Success/Mental Health Services
- Guest Alison Sutton-Ryan, LCSW, LISAC, Director of Mental Health Services for GME
- https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cY1ZYH5V7C

Part II: Working with Clinical Teams and Receiving Feedback
- Guest Rachel Cramton, MD, Associate Program Director, Pediatric Residency
- https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYjUhZmLjT

Part III: Organization/Charting Systems/Pre-Rounding
- Guest Lilah Morris-Wiseman, MD, FACS, Associate Program Director, General Surgery Residency

Part IV: How to Study for In-Training Exams and Studying During Residency
- Guest Laura Meinke, MD, Program Director, Medicine Residency Program
- https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/cYQneeHlwK

Hosted By:
Breanna L. Sherrow, PhD
Senior Learning Specialist
Graduate Medical Education
bsherrow@medadmin.arizona.edu

After watching any of these workshops please visit this Qualtrics survey to provide your anonymous feedback.
https://uarizona.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0PbFgbIm9GCIHU1